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OATLEY RUGBY WISHES TO MAKE 
SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS. 
THOSE ADVERTISED IN THE WEEKLY 
MAGAZINE ARE LISTED AT THE 
BACK. THE CLUB THANKS YOU FOR 
YOUR SUPPORT AND ANY OTHER 
WHO ALSO CONTRIBUTES TO THE 
CLUB. 

WE ENCOURAGE ALL CLUB MEMBERS 
AND SUPPORTERS TO UTILISE OUR 
SPONSORS PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 
AT WHICH TIME YOU SHOULD 
MENTION THAT YOU BELONG TO 
OATLEY RUGBY. 

ANY PERSON OR BUSINESS THAT 
WISHES TO SPONSOR THE CLUB NEXT 
YEAR PLEASE CONTACT RICHARD 
SHEAHAN OR ANY OTHER CLUB 
EXECUTIVE MEMBER. 
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Club Contacts 
President: Richard Sheahan 9570-1323 

Vice President: Grahame White 9585-2324 

Secretary: Paul Byers 9584-2879 

Treasurer: Mike Heal 9547-1969 

Club Captain: Michael Beattie 9153-6499 

Social Committee: Matthew Perreau 9531-1107 
Danny Carnevale 9542-3930 

Committee Member: Bruce Smart 9534-6446 
John Francis 9534-4180 

Sponsorship: Peter Moran 9585-0416 
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Coaches And Managers 
Under 6'5 Under 11'5 
Glen McLachlan (h)95804292 Jeff Reece (h )9580 9864 

(m)0414 225 819 Mario Lauricella (h)91538444 
Under 7'5 SueWooliet (h)95342424 
Chris Graham (h)9570 2470 (m)0419 120360 

(m)0411239963 
Ian Shaw (h)97922569 Under 12'5 

John Francis (h)95344180 
Under 8'5 (m)0401 778 122 
Brian Kefford (h)95792585 Tom Ryan (h)95843418 
Mel McDonald (h)95709417 Murray Green (h)91535606 

(m)0417 214 725 
Under 13'5 

Under 9'5 Bruce Smart (h )9534 6446 
Greg Commino (h)95884144 Kerry Smart {m)0414 848 351 

(m)0416 204 466 
Richard Carmichael (h) 97852674 Under 14'5 
John Kirkness {h)95858528 Pam Griffiths {h)95795267 

Laurie McMartin {h)95673360 
Under 10'5 (m)0419 995 490 
David Barnes . 
Tony Hodgson {h)9570 2007 Under 15'5- St. George 

{m)0415 233 318 Richard Coultard (h)95348321 
Peter Garaty (h)9580 7929 {m)0411 844449 

Under 17'5 
Ross Bernays {h)97594979 

{m)0408 625 633 
Anne Lazarus (h )9580 3895 
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Junior Presidents Report - 2002 

Another season of Rugby has flown past and we can happily report 
that it was a successful one for the Oatley juniors. With well over 
200 juniors registered, we had players competing in age groups 
frorn Under 6 to Under ITs, with 2 of our teams ending up as com 
petition winners. 

Very pleasing to the junior executive this year was the ability to run 
two Under 10 teams, the first time in our history we have had 
enough players to do so. To the boys and parents that joined the 
Club from St Joseph's Riverwood, thankyou very much for your 
support and effort. We know it was tough in your first year of 
Rugby, but the way in which the team conducted themselves on and 
off the field was unbelievable and the improvement witnessed dur 
ing the year was clearly evident for all to see. 

As our Club continues to grow, the amount of time and effort re 
quired in running the Club grows too, and we are lucky at Oatley to 
have very dedicated parents, coaches and officials who pride them 
selves in providing a quality environment in which our children can 
learn and develop their footballing skills whilst making new friend 
ships and having fun. Incidents happen throughout the year in all 
sporting codes and it makes me very proud to see the responsible 
and professional way in which the Oatley parents and players cope 
with them year after year. 

The Club was bulging at the seams with Mini's, which augurs really 
well for the future. Thank you to all the parents who would arrive 
early down to Evatt to help set up the fields for home matches. To 
Ian Swane, on behalf of the Club I'd like to thank you for the fan 
tastic job you've done in co-coordinating the mini's throughout the 
season and especially the time and effort you put in to ensuring 
Gala Day was such a success. Congratulations to Greg Comino and 
John Kirkness for steering the mighty Under 9's to a Gala Day win 
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over Canterbury. Anyone who witnessed the final at Evatt would 

have seen the quality of Rugby our boys displayed on the day to de 
feat Canterbury, a team they had never beaten before. Our Under 8's, 
ably coached by Brian Kefford played superbly to make the Grand 
Final, but were over-powered by a very large Canterbury team on the 
day. New coach Glenn McLachlan did a wonderful job with the Un 
der 6's and Chris Graham's 7's were competitive all year and will be 
looking forward to tackling next year! 

I think I would be quite right in saying that Tony Hodgson's Under 
10 Green team was the surprise packet this year. With basically the 
same team on the paddock that had played mini rugby previously, the 
boys showed that they had obviously been looking for a bigger field 
to run around on. They were desperately unlucky to finish the season 
in equal 5th spot, but missed the top 5 on for and against. They pro 
gressed to the B division grand final where they were unfortunately 
pipped at the post by Sylvania. 

Mario's Under II's are a team bursting with potential and I believe 
they will continue to be premiership contenders. They finished 3rd on 
the ladder this year, displaying some fantastic Rugby all season. Can 
I take this chance to thank the long-standing manager Sue Woollett 
for the excellent job she has done for the team over the last 5 or 6 
years? Sue is standing down as manager this year. 

The Under 12' s began the season in fine fashion with 3 or 4 straight 
wins, but suffered a disappointing mid season slump, which saw them 
finish in 8th spot and the Under 14's, with a fistful of new players to 
the code struggled against some of the more experienced teams. Our 
Under 15' s continued their careers with the St George 15' s and it was 
great to see the formation of the Burraneer / Oatley Under 16's team. 
With both Oatley and Burraneer struggling for nos. in this age group, 
we decided to join them together and the resulting team played in the 
Western Zone Under 16's competition. They performed creditably in 
a very tough competition finishing in 7th place. 
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To our Under IT s, it was a case of so close but yet so far. A loss in 
the final round meant we missed out on the semi final series. On be 
half of the Club I'd like to thank Ross Bernays and his team for the 
professional way in which they conducted themselves throughout 
the whole season. This is their last year as juniors of the Club and 
they have been inspirational to all our other juniors. There is a small 
group within this team I would like to make particular mention to, 
and they are Andrew Norris, Andrew Green, James Lazarus, Adam 
Copper and Mitchell Keats. Between them, these 5 young men have 
played 823 matches for the Club and have played virtually their en 
tire career with us. 

Last but not least, to our all-conquering, premiership winning Under 
13's. Congratulations on a record breaking undefeated season. I've 
been assured this is the first Oatley team to win back-to-back titles. 
The coaching staff, comprising of Bruce Smart, Mick Holland and 
Steve Hall have molded a very talented bunch of kids into a foot 
balling machine that are also wonderful ambassadors for our Club. 

From a representative football perspective, I'd like to congratulate 
all Oatley players who were selected in teams to represent Southern 
Districts at the NSW State Championships. For the third year run 
ning the Under 13' s took out the title in an awesome display against 
a much larger ACT team at TG Milner Field. 
On behalf of the Club I'd like to congratulate Sione Polutele, of our 
Under IT s who has been selected in a junior Australian squad to 
tour Europe at the end of the year. Watch out for his name in the fu- 
ture! 

To John Francis, Kerry and Bruce Smart, thank you for all the time 
and the phenomenal effort you put in to ensuring the successful run 
ning of the Club. I can truthfully say that the Club would not func 
tion without these three people. To Keith and Karen McCulloch for 
their continued work in preparing and maintaining the caravan and 
to Brian and Shani Kefford for the magnificent newsletter that is 
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published so professionally every week. 

Also deserving of thanks is one of our long-standing life members 
Laurie McMartin. Laurie is the President of Southern Districts 
Referees Association and he spends an immense amount of time 
promoting referees and furthering Rugby in the local area. This 
year he has also been heavily involved in the design of our new 
canteen and storage rooms at Evatt Park. 

Thanks to our Junior Club sponsors. To Sam Galluzzo's Riverwood 
Plaza Pharmacy, who donated first aid kits to all the junior teams. 
Thanks to Alan Horsley and Mazda Australia who have donated 
footballs, tickets and trophies to a number of teams and thanks to 
Austen jewelers for their continued sponsorship of our Junior's 
Trivia Night. 

To my coaches and managers - thank you very much for all for the 
time you spend working for the Club. I could not ask for a better 
and more responsible group of people in which to entrust your chil 
dren. To all the parents, your support and friendship is greatly ap 
preciated. Feel free to suggest improvements that you believe could 
be made and don't hesitate to offer help to the coaches and manag 
ers, especially on a Wednesday night at training. 

And finally, where would we be without our most important asset, 
our footballers! Every one of you is a credit to your family and the 
Club, and we are very proud of the way you conduct yourselves 
each week. The standard of football played just gets better and bet 
ter and with the quality of players coming through our ranks, the 
future of the Oatley Rugby Club look very bright indeed. 

It's been a fulfilling year, and I hope to see you all back down at 
Evatt in early 2003. Have a great summer, 

Richard Sheahan 
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Under 6 Annual Report 

The Under 6's had a great year with all the boys improving significantly 
during the course of the season. 
Player profile under 6s 

Jarryd Bradley, had an outstanding season scoring 22 tries and defended 
vigorously. Jarryd will have a big future if his enthusiasm in under 6's is 

any measure. 
Paul Tsathas, one of the big improvers this season, Paul was particularly 
good with his charges through the middle of the ruck. I am sure Paul will 
develop into a great front rower. 
Matthew McDonald, a brilliant goal kicker who consistently kicked 
goals at every opportunity, showed considerable improvement in attack as 
the season progressed. 
Jared McLachlan, improved with every game as his confidence grew, 
showed good positional play especially in defence, made a number of 
great runs in attack, scored three tries. 
Gabriel Suter, one of the youngest in the team whose play improved 
enormously during the season, a good all round performance. 
Jake Powers, one of the most enthusiastic taggers in the team tagging any 
one with the ball. Improved during the course of the season especially in 
keeping up with the play. 
Stephen Dimarco, a very good season, shows plenty of speed when run 
ning with the ball, made numerous weaving runs and scored a bag of tries. 
Thomas Ferrier, gained a lot of confidence as the season progressed and 
was an enthusiastic team player, scored a good try late in the season. 
Tommy Poko, a very good season scoring 15 tries and a very enthusias 
tic attacking player with the ability to score very good tries with quick and 

weaving runs. 
Karaitiana Sa' u, improved all season, played a number of good games 
running the ball, a good team player. 
Christopher Williams, a had very good season and was probably one of 
the most enthusiastic players. Christopher scored 10 tries and excelled 
particularly in defence showing very little fear to get in tag some of the 
bigger kids. 
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Congratulations to all the boys and their parents jor the encourage 
ment they gave the team making it a very enjoyable season 

Zac Brown, the youngest in the side, improved considerably this season 
especially in attack where he made some good runs. 

Thanks to the parents who helped in many ways, with the scoring each 
week and the washing of the jerseys in particular special mention to Paul 
Williams, David Ferrier, Arthur Brown and Michael Bradley who assisted 
in organising the boys and setting up the fields. 

Season statistics 

~arryd 22 I 13 

Name Season TrieslN"umber of 
lGames 

Bradley 

lPaul [sathas 1 I 11 

Matthew McDonald 1 I 14 

llared McLachlan 3 I 14 

Gabriel Suter 1 I 10 

~ake Powers 1 I 9 

Stephen !Dimarco 9 I 13 

rInomas lFerrier 1 I 13 

Tommy !Poko 15 I 9 

Christopher iwilliams 10 13 

tKaraitiana Sa'u 10 

Duane tKalamaras 
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Oatley under 7s 2002 in review. 

The under 7's had an enjoyable year of rugby, highlights of the year were: 

The boys improved with every game; 
The great effort the boys put in each week; 
The whole team was a real team effort with every boy scoring a try and 
goal, and 
Most importantly the boys were a pleasure to coach and they enjoyed 
their rugby. 

Nathan Doherty continued to improve in his 2nd year, ran in plenty of tries and 
was always close to the action. 

Ethan Graham; an experienced campaigner, (in his 3rd year), a keen defender, 
will be a real asset next year with his size. (also needs to stop watching St 
George and picking up bad habits from a poer rugby league team) 

Kyle McLachlan very determined runner of the football and enthusiastic de 
fender. Great personality to have around the team. 

Adrian Dimarco. nippy runner of the ball and had quiet a good step, will be a 
danger player to watch in the 8s. 

Nathan Shaw. continued to improve all year, he ran straight with the ball and 
we look forward to big things from Nathan next year in the 8's. 

Oliver Takiveikato - Elusive runner of the ball, tackle rugby will suit Oliver. 
Always happy and one of the personalities of the team. 

Christopher Chant enjoyed his 2nd year and continued to improve and grow in 
confidence as the season went on. His first try was one of the highlights for as he 
tries very hard each week. 

Timothy Dunne Probably the biggest improver of the year, deceptively quick 
and should excel in tackle rugby. 

Scott Young dropped back form the under 8s early in the year and was a real 
asset to the team. Scored plenty of good tries and was always close to the action. 
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Liam Whiteman did extremely well in his first year, always enthusiastic and con- 
tinued to improve throughout the year. . 

Luke Garaty Great all round player in defence and attack, always close to the ball 
and has a good rugby brain. 

Keiron O'Dwyer newcomer to the team and did well in his first year, was a solid 
defender and runner of the ball. 

James Brancourt a solid all round performer, a good team player, with his size 
and pace he should be suited to the tackle football next year. 

The Coach and Manager (Chris Graham and Ian Shaw) would like to thank the 
boys and their parents for an enjoyable year. We look forward to seeing the boys 
next year for the step up to the under 8s and tackle rugby. 

Chris Graham 
Ian Shaw 
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Oatley Under 8s - Annual Report 2002 

The change from Walla to Mini rugby is enormous. From tag 
to tackle, the rucks and mauls and even the drop kick are a 
whole lot of new skills and challenges that the boys have to 
learn. After a couple of great years playing Walla as the most 
outstanding team, it was a big step up for the boys and coach 
alike. The end result is; these boys show a lot of potential and 
were a credit to the club and their parents, finishing the year 
making the grand final on Gala day (see final report follow 
ing). 

Throughout the year the team developed and worked on the 
various skills. Most pleasing was the enthusiasm of the boys, 
seen by the terrific attendance to training each week. Per 
formances on the field were up and down during the year but 
by Gala Day the boys had gelled into a unit, playing as mates 
where they were eager to help each other. 

Highlights - there were many - great tackles, bustling runs, 
team tries - but the best highlight was the team performances 
against a fast, huge and well drilled Canterbury side that 
flogged every team each week. The boys, individually and as 
a team did not take a backward step against these guys and 
made coach and parents very proud. 

The Under 8 team is: 
lake Collett: A quiet guy who doesn't make a huge impression, but 
each time he plays you can see the little things he does, growing in 
confidence as he gets more and more involved. At the end of the 
season he is one of our most improved with a lot more 10 offer in 
the future. 
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Michael Dimarco: Our smallest player impressed when he tackled a 
big Canterbury player boosting his confidence to make a number of 
good tackles during the season. A bit more confidence in nmning 
with the ball will see Michael become an integral part of the team. 

Charles Dwyer: Made a number of great runs and tackles, taking op 
portuni ties whenever possible scoring a couple of tries from a quick 
tap Sm out. With more consistancy every week, Charles will be a 
great player. 

Hayden Fa"ell: An improver right through the year. Elusive in at 
tack and defensively improved to be one of the best. Scores plenty of 
tries and learnt how to take some knocks. A great player who will 
continue to do well. 

Sam Kefford: Winger, fullback - forward? Great cover defender and 
amazingly strong in the middle of the mauls. With his great speed, 
Sam was always reliable in attack and defense. 

Scott McDonald: Always put his body on the line in defense. Great 
tackler, hooker and always prepared to have go and push around the 
biggerforwards in the mauls. Also our best goal kicker. 

Benjamin Swane: His quick darting runs always stretched th e oppo 
sition. His tackling confidence increased Significantly towards the 
end of the season and lookingforward to an even better season next 
year. 

Yianni Tsathas: It was great to see Yianni get a couple oj terrific 
tries on Gala day and really getting involved in the games. It showed 
he had regained confidence knocked from him early due to an unfor 
tunate injury. He has the spirit and physique to be a strong player 
and I'm expecting he will continue his greatform into next season. 
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Mark Turner: Has a lot heart, and is toughfor a little guy. Always 
in the middle of the mauls, being one of our best rippers, securing a 
lot of ball and giving some great offloads that lead to tries. Great at 
hooking as well. 

Jayden Wilkinson: A bit quieter than expected, but his las/few 
games he started realising his potential, getting involved in the 
rucks and mauls and making great ground forward. Always consis 
tantly good in defense. 

BACKAGAIN 

Welcomed back was Elijah Suter: Former U6 player, Elijah had a 
great year and with his .fitness improving, so did his play to be a 
strongforward, tackles well, runs determinedly to become one of 
our most valuable players. 

ROOKIES 

U8 's were blessed this year with 3 fantastic recruits Oust look at the 
stat's!) 

Stephen Crawford: New to rugby, but a player that was applauded 
by everyone throughout many games due to his fantastic boot lace 
tackles. Quick off the mark, he was great in attack as well, scoring 
plenty of tries. Loved playing and did not miss a game or training 
session from when he started 3 weeks into the year. 

Bilal Elbatoory: Ex league player, Bilal showed others early how to 
tackle. As he learnt the game, he used his pace to score some great 
tries from breakdowns. A bit more talking on the.fieldwill make him 
a great player who we hope has really enjoyed his rugby this year. 
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Matagi Sa 'u: Matt is a big guy, which was terrific for our players 
to learn to tackle against. He is mobile and strong and led the for 
wards all over the park. He scored plenty of tries. He was fantastic 
on Gala day, defends well and has a terrific future. 

A big thankyou to the parents, Mel McDonald as manager, Ian 
Swane for his help with the team and to all the boys for providing 
an enjoyable year of rugby. 

Coach Brian 
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Oatley Under 8s - Gala day 17/8/02 
SEMI-FINAL OATLEY 25 - ROCKDALE 20 

Having lost a couple of times, a draw and a win during the season, we 
knew we would be in for a hard game. And we nearly blew it! It must 
have been to early for the boys as they were asleep for the first 5 min 
utes, not tackling well and letting Rockdale run right over them to 
score 3 quick tries. Finally we got over the shock and started tackling 
and started to control the ball. We made some ground through some 
good runs to get the ball close enough to the line for the team to com 
bine and push the maul the last 10m and have Matt spin out and score a 
try before half time. . 
The 2nd half saw us come out firing, led by a mighty display by Matt as 
our captain. With Elijah, Jayden and Bilal, the forwards made plenty of 
ground with great turning the ball in the mauls, each supporting the 
other. As a result we put Rockdale's defense to the test eventually lead 
ing to Matt charging over for his 2nd try. This was further followed by a 
great try by Elijah where he spun out from the side of the maul to crash 
over the line after several phases of ruck and maul play by the rest of 
the team. Charles then followed up with a determined tty to get the ball 
down within mm of the comer from a 5m tap penalty. Suddenly we 
were ahead but then had the unfortunate problem of relaxing before the 
game was over to let Rockdale run through and score to level the 
game. 

One last effort was required, and everyone responded to support the 
player, tackle and run determinedly. It was another great run they saw 
us up near the try line again and with seconds remaining Matt again 
tore through the defense to score his 3rd try. It was a great win and a 
good game. We would not have scored had it not been for many terrific 
runs from Ben, Sam and Stephen that got the ball into our attacking 
zone. Defensively we had done a great job with Iannis, Mark, Michael 
and Scott providing the backup stopping the' opposition from building 
any attack and supporting our ball runners. 
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GRANDFINAL OATLEY vs CANTERBURY 
We all expected to play Canterbury in the final as they had dominated 
every team throughout the year. The boys knew they would have an ex 
tremely hard game on their hands and did not think they had any chance. 
After all Canterbury had beaten us in the round last week convincingly. 
But they went out on the field to give it their best shot and they certainly 
shocked everyone. Our defense was superb. We tackled low, ripped the 
ball, and bustled the opposition in defense, before they could get running, 
to cause plenty of mistakes. No one stood back, as Mark our captain led 
the forwards with Jayden, Scott, Bilal, Elijah and Matt doing some great 
work in tight. Iannis, Stephen, Sam, Charles, Michael and Ben were great 
with in your face defense in the backs and resulted in plenty of turn over 
of the ball. Previously our attack had been hammered but our forwards 
combined well to take the ball tightly and let it out to our backs, again 
with our speedier guys, in Ben, Stephen and Sam to make plenty of in 
roads. It was after several controlled phases and pressure by our forwards 
that from a rolling ruck Stephen was able to pick up the ball and dance his 
way through 4 defenders to score a great try which was converted by 
Scott, proving our most reliable kicker this year. Canterbury kept up the 
pressure but wasn't getting a break from our tremendous defense and it 
was only 10sec before half time that their rolling maul split ours to let 
their ball carrier scurry out of a hole to score. But Oatley led 7-5 at the 
break (this was amazing!). 

The 2nd half had an unfortunate start as Canterbury was given a bit of 
room to move from the kickoff, and shortly was in for a try to take the 
lead. The boys rallied and again defended strongly and were again thwart 
ing the Canterbury attack. Regaining the ball Sam made another long run 
up field to get tackled, lose the ball and Canterbury scooted away again to 
score. The boys' heads went down, Sam came off injured unable to play 
further, the forwards got tired from their tremendous efforts and unfortu 
nately the floodgates opened and Canterbury used their great strength and 
speed to run in 4 more tries ending up victorious. 
For our boys, as your coach I could not have been prouder of the first half 
effort, especially after the tough game previously with Rockdale. It 
showed how well you could play and is a great credit to your teamwork 
and attendance at training. I hope you will all be back next year to enjoy 
laving the game as a zroun of friends. -Coach Brian 
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OATLEY RUGBY CLUB 
UNDER 9 - SEASON IN REVIEW 

An exceptional 2002 season for the Under 9s. Eleven wins, 2 losses, and 
one draw during the season proper indicates in a numeric sense the success 
of the side, but of greater importance was the way the lads went about their 
football this year. The boys exhibited all the qualities of true teamwork, 
both on the field in their performances, but also in their willing attitude and 
cooperaticn at training, their commitment to each other, and their energy 
and enthusiasm. 

[n addition to their success during the course of the year in the Southern 
Districts competition, the team also entered several other tournaments. 
Eleven willing representatives of the Under 9s journeyed to Eastwood early 
.n the season to compete in the Eastwood Marist 7-a-side competition. And 
. n sign of things to come, the lads won that tournament, running away with 
he final by 50 points to nil. The lads also entered the Gordon IO-a-side 
competition held at Macquarie University mid way through the season, and 
vere unlucky to be knocked out at the pool stages by Wahroonga who 
rventually ran out winners on the day. However, the standing of our lads is 
:videnced by the fact Wahroonga only managed to defeat us by 7 to nil, 
vhereas they eventually won the final by forty points. 

[be season culminated with the annual Gala Day, this year run over two 
veekends. By winning 2 of their 3 pool games, the Under 9s secured a 
:emi-final birth against arch rivals South Hurstville. A hard fought 17 - 5 
-ictory in that game set up a grand final encounter against Canterbury, a 
eam we had not been able to defeat in two years. And after 2 minutes of the 
inal, it seemed that the run of losses was to continue as the Canterbury 
ioys jumped out to a 10 - 0 lead. But the mighty under 9s are made of stern 
tuff, and their resolve and belief did not falter. Using their speed to run the 
lig Canterbury forwards around, the lads were able to find chinks in the 
:anterbury armour as fatigue began to set in, and by half time the lads had 
dged ahead 17 - 15. The mighty 9s ran in another 3 second half tries to run 
.way with the final by 34 - 15, securing the Southern Districts Under 9 
hampionship. 
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And now a brief individual word about each of our combatants: 

Brendan Carmichael - a tough and uncompromising frontrower. 
Exceptional in the rucks and mauls, where his aggressive commit 
ment ensured that the Oatley forwards dominated their rivals. 

Andrew Challinor - unfortunately, other commitments limited An 
drew's appearances this year. We saw enough to see that he remains 
a ruggedly aggressive forward. 

Emmanuel Comino - found himself at hooker this year, and took 
to the job like a duck to water. I lost count of the number of serums 
he was able to steal against the feed, and his throw-ins to the line 
outs were precision personified. An absolute dynamo in general 
play, being constantly on the ball or around the legs of opposition 
attackers . 

Samuel Cutrupi - a damaging, hard running back row forward. If 
given room to move, Samuel is like a runaway train, scattering de 
fenders in his wake. His cover defence this year was also excellent. 

Asrubal Fernandez - in his first year of rugby, Asrubal took to the 
game with assurance. His attacking skills were evident from the out 
set, with many strong bursts in the forwards. His defence improved 
markedly throughout the year. 

Travis Green - switched between the centres and the second row 
this year as needed, and did a sterling job wherever he was. He is an 
extremely strong runner of the football, and has strength to match, 
often swatting defenders away like flies. Showed he still knew his 
way to the tryline with some telling bursts. 

Bradley Born - an extremely strong front row forward, who now 
combines size with commitment. In the rucks and mauls this year he 
was an absolute sight to behold as he fought for ever turnover of 
possession. Some of his hits in defence were awe inspiring . 
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David Horton - another of our extremely mobile back rowers. His 
attacking bursts were fearless, and he added another dimension to his 
game this year through some excellent work in the line outs. 

Valentin Howard - one of our big improvers this year, and perhaps 
our most enthusiastic player. Even when sick and not playing, Valy 
would often turn up and lend his support to the side; an exception 
team man. 

James Kirkness - had an outstanding year at halfback, giving quick, 
quality service to his outside backs. Supplemented his game with 
some telling darts from the serum base which kept the opposition de 
fences guessing, and opened up extra space for our speed merchants. . 
Declan McCulloch - another integral member of the forward pack. 
Declan's defensive workload was always high, pulling ofT some note 
able tackles. 

Guy Meogrossi - one of our exceptionally speedy outside backs. If 
giving a smidgeon of space, Guy would leave defenders grasping at 
thin air. His defence was also first rate, pulling of some memorable 
cover defensive tackles. 

Kurtis Patterson - an attacking weapon who could make opposition 
defences look foolish through his ability to step off either foot. Once 
in space, Kurtis' acceleration would often result in him planting the 
ball over the tryline as the defenders were still trying to work out 
where he was. 

Andrew Sharp - another newcomer to rugby who found his feet al 
most instantly. He has pace to burn which, coupled with his size, 
makes him extremely hard to stop. The look of intent on his face as 
he hurtled forwards with the ball would be enough to frighten the 
toughest of defenders. 
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Dominic Simpson - unfortunately, Dominic's soccer commitments 
limited his availability. He is an extremely quick outside back who, 
when he gets the ball in his hands and space to move, is very diffi 
cult to catch. 

Scott Sorenson - our leading tryscorer this year, with 34 tries from 
15 games. Irrespective of the number of tries he scored, his ability 
to finds gaps in the opposition defences was phenomenal, and his 
strength in being able to set up second phase play if caught was also 
inspiring. His defence was dazzling, either head on or in cover. 

Adam Thompson - I've said it before and I'll say it again, the ulti 
mate back rower. Invariably, Adam was one of the first players to 
every breakdown, and his work in the rucks and mauls, where he 
secured turnover after turnover, was remarkable. His sniping runs 
from the front of the line out were also responsible for many yards 
in attack. 

Kieran Thompson - after a slow start to the season, Kieran came 
on leaps and bounds during the year. He has pace to burn, and 
throughout the latter part of the season was able to get enough ball 
to show it. His work in securing second phase ball when tackled 
was also excellent. 

Alex Tsathas - a pocket dynamo. Alex is small in stature, but big in 
ticker. Found his home this year at fullback, and pulled of some ab 
solutely stunning tackles in that position. His attacking skills were 
also evident as he joined the backline with pace and assurance. 

And finally, a few words of thanks. Thank you to all the parents this 
year for your support and assistance (washing jerseys, assisting at 
training etc), and to Greg Comino, Chris Thompson, and Richard 
Carmichael for their efforts in coaching and training the boys. 

John Kirkness 
Manager 
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Under 10 Green - 2002 Review 

The drought finally broke for the Under 10 Green Team in the 2002 
season with 8 wins, 1 draw and 4 losses, for a 5th equal placing in the 
Southern Zone Cup. However, on for and against points we dropped 
to the top ranking in the Pool B playoff, in which (at time of writing) 
we have progressed to the final against Sylvania at Foreshore Park on 
Sunday. The Under 13' s being the only other team to be representing 
the Oatley Rugby Club on Finals Day. 

Probably at least half of this team have been playing together since 
the 6' s and 7' s with very few positives on the score sheet since then. 
Last year was my first season at Oatley and I couldn't help but ad 
mire the way these boys never lost enthusiasm in spite of the thrash 
ings metered out to them week in and week out. There was plenty of 
talent amongst them but not much direction or discipline, so a serious 
effort would be required, not just from the boys, but the parents as 
well, if we were to mould then into a competitive Rugby team. Train 
ing on often cold and inhospitable Evatt Park evenings was generally 
a good tum out and no matter how bad the weather they were re 
minded that other kids would be doing it a whole lot harder than 
them. Just spare a thought for those in The ACT or Otago. 

Superb management of the team by Peter Garaty ensured we main 
tained a well informed infrastructure and no excuses through lack of 
communication - on anything. The amount of time given by Peter 
should not be underestimated and the coaching aspect pales in signifi 
cance by comparison. I believe that our success this season is a direct 
result of Peter's ability to weld the whole package together in a way 
that reduced pressure on all others involved in the teams preparation. 
My Co-coach, Phil Gollins has the vast rugby knowledge and experi 
ence necessary to teach the boys the technical requirements need to 
playas a team. Always looking for a bit of humor, Phil was the one 
to put the "fun" into training. I just love the way you had those boys 
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working their guts out with smiles on their cute 10 year old faces, 
Phil. On game day his sideline analysis of the playas it unfolded 
enabled us to adjust team and player tactics to ensure we got opti 
mum performance. 

Peter Johnson and Wayne Copper were also an important part of the 
team machine as they were actively involved in almost every train 
ing run with Wayne running the water and kicking tee on during the 
games. 

To my way of thinking two of the most important aspects of Rugby, 
besides having fun, is the culture and tradition of the game and they 
are sort of related to the former anyway. Tracy and Trish who did a 
great job organizing three barbeques and a night out at Penshurst 
RSL for the Mums and Dads kept this alive. 

Other than our 5th placing in the Southern Zone UI 0 Competition 
the seasons highlights were: 

Semi finalists in the Eastwood 7's competition at the start of 
the season 
Four players in the Southern Districts Junior Development 
Squad - Ryan Copper, Assam Ewais, Jake Kefford and 
Blake Sorenson. 

Winners of the Award Trophy at the South Hurstville UlO's 
7 A Side Carnival. This involved 24 teams from across the 
Sydney Metro Area and broken down to Pools of8 teams. 
Kevin Hodgson winning The Best and Fairest Medal for the 
Award Pool. 
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Also deserving of a special thank you are: 
Luke Smart for fulfilling our Touch Judge obligations 
Kevin, Jarrod and Adam - for having to put up with Rugby 
crazed Dads 
All the parents for your support and commitment throughout 
the season 
Nick, Jack and Rhyss from the UIO Gold team to help make 
up our reserves 

And lastly, but most important of all are the lads of the U 1 0 Green 
Team. You have developed into a mighty fine Rugby Team - tough, 
committed and skillful. I hope all of you will return to Oatley 
Rugby Club next season, because the big effort and hard work put 
in this year has laid the foundations upon which we can build to the 
next level and become a very serious threat to the Competition win 
ners. I wish you well with your summer pursuits and hope you en 
joyed the 2002 season as much as I have. 

Tony Hodgson - 2002 Coach. 
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OATLEY RUGBY CLUB 

OA TLEY GREEN 
Under 10's Match Statistics 2002 

POOL B GRAND FINALISTS 
WON - 9, DREW - 1, LOST - 6. 

POINTS FOR - 329, POINTS AGAINST - 309. 

Name Matches Tries Goals 
Rvan COODer # 17 0 0 
Michael Crawford 14 1 0 

Assem (Sam) Ewais 16 4 0 
Adam Garaty 16 0 0 
Jarrod Gollins # 16 0 0 
Kevin Hodason # 20 7 8 
Jake Keft'ord ## 21 3 0 
Robert Linniatt 15 1 0 
Sione (John) Masima 14 8 0 
Thomas Messervy # 18 2 1 
Cameron Ryan 14 3 0 
Timothy Smart ## 22 9 0 
Blake Sorenson 16 21 8 
Teariki (Terry) Taruia 13 0 0 
Matthew Young 7 0 0 

Note: # - includes matches played for Oatley Gold Under 10's. 
## - includes matches played for Oatley Gold Under 10's but not 
matches with Under 11 'so 

PLAYER AWARDS: 
Mazda Medal - Best and Fairest - RYAN COPPER 
Best Back - BLAKE SORENSON 
Best Forward - TOM MESSERVY 
Rookie of the Year-MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
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OATLEY GREEN UNDER 10's - PLAYER PROFILES 2002 

Ryan Copper - A determined second rower who led the forwards by 
example in both attack and defence. His commitment was an inspira 
tion to fellow teammates that set the standard for the team to perform 
above all expectations this year. A Southern Districts development 
squad representative. 
Michael Crawford - A new addition to the team this year who enjoyed 
considerable success on the wing. Small in stature but a tenacious de 
fender with a deceptive turn of speed. Saved many tries from being 
scored with effective and solid defence. 
Assem Ewais - A competent ball runner and ferocious tackler who 
played at both prop and hooker. His strength was the basis for many 
attacking raids that laid the foundation for our forward pack. A Southern 
Districts development squad representative. 
Adam Garaty - Last year's most improved player who continued his 
development into a solid loose head prop. His work in the serums, 
rucks and mauls provided good ball for the backs and his growing con 
fidence with the ball provided some fine attacking runs. 
Jarrod Gollins - Started the year in the centres but found his niche at 
lock where he made an immediate impact. His punishing defence had 
opposing teams back pedalling and his attack set up many raids into 
opposition territory. One of our better defensive players. 
Kevin Hodgson - A determined ball runner with considerable pace 
and a deceptive running style who moved from five eight to the centres 
to take advantage of his talent. He was always looking to attack when 
in possession and scored some fine tries. Made a positive contribution 
in developing his goal kicking skills during the season. 
Jake Kefford - One of the 'veterans' of the side, Jake showed consid 
erable speed and determination playing on the wing. His defence was 
always reliable and he was one of the more enthusiastic team mem 
bers. His great skills were a valuable asset to the teams improved per 
formance. A Southern Districts development squad representative. 
Robert Lippiat - The teams 'Mr Versatile' who filled in at hooker, lock 
and half at various times during the season. Robert was always looking 
for work on the field in the rucks and mauls with an aggressive and 
positive attitude. He was always keen to take the ball forward to set up 
his fellow players. 
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Sione Masima - A fearless player in both defence and attack. His 
hard tackling style and strong running were a feature of the teams im 
provement during the season. Continually in the thick of the action, 
which saw him finish the year as a more accomplished all round per 
former and a fine developing rugby talent. 
Tom Messervy - Relished his role in the second row with a deter 
mined and positive attitude to the game. His bullocking runs provided 
plenty of yards and he was always keen to gain the advantage over 
the opposition with his high work rate that inspired his teammates. 
Cameron Ryan - Our smallest player with probably the biggest heart 
whose efforts this year saw him register his first tries for the club. A 
very keen player who enjoyed the wing position and utilised his speed 
on the larger field whenever the ball came his way. Always looking to 
support his fellow players. 
Timothy Smart - Another 'veteran' of the side with sharp attacking 
skills and a never say die attitude in defence that saved many tries 
during the season. He exhibited elusive running, which often saw him 
break through the opposition defence on numerous occasions to set 
up the teams attacking raids. 
Blake Sorenson - A new member to the team who settled into the 
half role from where he launched many attacking runs. A fine talent 
with all the skills that produced a 20 plus try effort in his first season in 
rugby. His improvement in defence was a feature of his play toward 
the latter stages of the season. A Southern Districts development 
squad representative. 
Teariki Taruia - Another new member to the team, who slotted into 
the tight head prop position and combined with Adam and Assem to 
form a powerful 'front rowers union'. He was always busy in the rucks 
and mauls providing good ball for the running forwards and backs. A 
determined player who was always keen to improve his forward play 
technique. 
Matthew Young - An eager utility forward who was always ready to 
contest the rucks and mauls to gain an advantage for the side. Mat 
thew left the side mid season after some improved performances to 
pursue other interests. 
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Oatley Gold Under lOs 
In what was, for most of the boys, their first year of Rugby, 
the Oadey Golds improved out of sight throughout 2002. The 
highlight was without doubt the securing of "the Bowl" at the 
Sevens tournament but the year had many mini highlights, 
most of which came from the great individual and team per 
formances of this smallá framed but giantá heaJ1ed crew. 
Jack Books was the powerhouse in the forwards, a gentleman off 
the field but pure dynamite on it. A great season for Jack where he 
showed glimpses of a Rugby future in the big time. I can see the 
headlines already" Jack Books a place in the Wallabies lineup." 
Nicholas Hart personified improvement, a forward who never went 
backwards. Hart by name and heart by nature, Nick trained hard, 
played hard and had a great year in the engine room for the Golds. 
Team man. 
Stuart Stevens owned the swiftest strike in the south. A hooker with 
lightning reflexes in the serum, Stuart secured us much ball and 
threw his light frame into every play. A fast learner. Mr Versatile. 
John MaHett was Mr Perpetual Motion both on and off the field. 
Devastating on his day, John was a great addition to the Golds. In 
the winning of the Sevens Bowl John, reported to the media serum 
present that he owed it all to Red Frogs and Coke. Strong, fast, de 
termined. 
Nathaniel Hibbert? is pure potential. A strong running forward 
with toughness and speed, Nathaniel scored the try of the tourna 
ment on Sevens day, finishing a full field movement on the full time 
bell in the final. A coach's dream who listens and learns. 
Simon Galluzzo gave great value every week. A dynamo with ball 
in hand and a ball of might and power in the serums, Simon was a 
crowd pleaser. Simon refused to let our more fancied opponents get 
on top. Gritty. 
Peter ??? improved in leaps and bounds. At the end of the season 
Pete was unrecognisable from the boy who arrived in March. Fitter, 
smarter, quicker and stronger he grew into the role of enforcer and 
loved it. The Rock. 

2002 JUNIOR STATISTICS 

UNDER 6 

Jarryd Bradley 
Stephen Dimarco 
Thomas Ferrier 
Duane Kalamaras 
Matthew McDonald 
Jared McLachlan 
Tommy Poko 
Jake Powers 
Karaitiana Sa'u 
Gabriel Suter 
Paul Tsathas 
Christopher Williams 

UNDER 9 

Brendan Carmichael 
Andrew Challinor 
Emanuel Comino 
Samuel Cutrupi 
Asdrubal Fernandez 
Travis Green 
Bradley Horn 
David Horton 
Valentin Howard 
James Kirkness 
Declan McCulloch 
Guy Meogrossi 
Kurtis Patterson 
Andrew Sharp 
Dominic Simpson 
Scott Sorenson 
Adam Thompson 
Kieran Thompson 
Alex Tsathas 

2002 
Mltches Tries Goals 

13 22 0 
13 5 0 
13 0 0 
1 0 0 
14 18 0 
14 2 0 
9 0 0 
9 0 0 
10 3 0 
10 18 0 
11 0 0 
13 5 0 

2002 
Mltches Tries GOII. 

14 0 0 
2 0 0 
15 2 3 
14 1 0 
15 3 0 
16 11 3 
14 1 0 
13 0 0 
8 0 0 
15 5 4 
8 0 0 
16 16 4 
16 27 9 
12 4 0 
6 0 0 
15 34 5 
15 6 1 
10 0 0 
9 3 0 

Club Total 
Matches Tries Galls 

28 27 4 
13 5 0 
13 0 0 
1 0 0 
14 18 0 
14 2 0 
9 0 0 
9 0 0 
10 3 0 
10 18 0 
11 0 0 
13 5 0 

Club Total 
Matches Tries Galls 
47 1 0 
33 4 0 
67 20 9 
71 23 3 
15 3 0 
28 24 6 
44 2 1 
34 5 2 
18 0 0 
44 10 7 
41 2 0 
16 16 4 
16 27 9 
12 4 0 
9 0 0 
15 34 5 
32 7 2 
20 1 0 
20 4 0 



2002 JUNIOR STATISTICS 

UNDER7 

James Brancourt 
Chris Chant 
Adrian Di Michael 
Nathan Doherty 
Tim Dunn 
Luke Garaty 
Ethan Graham 
Kyle McLachlan 
Keiron O'Dwyer 
Nathan Shaw 
Oliver Trakiveikato 
Liam Whiteman 
Scott Young 

UNDER8 

Aaron Royall 
Benjamin Swane 
Bilal Elbatoory 
Charles Dwyer 
Elijah Suter 
Hayden Farrell 
loannis Tsathas 
Jake Collett 
Jayden Wilkinson 
Stephen Crawford 
Mark Turner 
Matagi Sa'u 
Michael Dimarco 
Samuel Kefford 
Scott McDonald 

2002 
Matches Tries Goals 

13 4 1 
14 1 3 
13 1 2 
13 15 2 
13 4 7 
13 8 1 
13 1 6 
14 5 3 
12 1 4 
12 . 1 1 
12 13 3 
13 4 1 
14 11 2 

2002 
Matches Tries Goa" 

2 2 0 
15 6 1 
16 6 0 
14 2 0 
13 3 0 
14 8 3 
11 2 0 
11 0 0 
14 0 1 
13 6 1 
14 0 0 
15 8 0 
16 0 0 
16 9 3 
15 0 7 

Club Total 
Matches Tries Goals 

13 4 1 
14 0 0 
27 3 3 
29 33 7 
27 4 7 
13 8 1 
45 6 11 
30 8 5 
12 1 4 
28 1 1 
21 23 4 
13 4 1 
14 11 2 

Club Total 
Matches Tries Goals 

2 2 0 
45 38 13 
16 6 0 
39 6 6 
39 8 1 
27 22 8 
25 6 0 
20 0 0 
55 3 17 
13 6 1 
50 8 5 
15 8 0 
42 3 1 
61 50 13 
44 14 15 

UNDER 10 GOLD 

Joseph Ataya 
Corey Aylett 
Rhyss Barnes 
Jack Books 
Peter Burton 
Simon Galluzzo 
Nicholas Hart 
Nathanuel Hebbard 
John Mallitt 
Jai Marsh 
Ryan Morris 
Stuart Stevens 
Benjamin Vella 
Nicholas Walters 
Thomas Walters 

2002 
Matches Tries Goals 

13* 0 0 
11 0 0 
18# 0 0 
19# 0 0 
9 0 0 

14* 0 0 
17#* 0 0 
8# 0 0 
7 1 0 
13 1 0 
8 1 1 
12 0 0 
13* 1 0 
12 0 0 
12 0 0 

, includes matches played for Under 10 green team 
'includes matches for Under 11 

2002 
Matches Tries Goals 
17# 0 0 
14 1 0 
16 4 0 
16 0 0 
16# 0 0 
20# 7 8 
25## 3 0 
15 1 0 
14 8 0 
18# 2 1 
14 3 0 

24## 9 0 
16 21 8 
13 0 0 
7 0 0 

UNDER 10 GREEN 

Ryan 
Michael 
Assem 
Adam 
Jarrod 
Kevin 
Jake 
Robert 
Sione 
Tom 
Cameron 
Timothy 
Blake 
Teariki 
Matthew 

Copper 
Crawford 
Ewais 
Garaty 
Gollins 
Hodgson 
Kefford 
Lippiatt 
Masima 
Messervy 
Ryan 
Smart 
Sorenson 
Taruia 
Young 
'Includes matches played for Under 10 gold team 
"Includes matches played for Under 10 gold and Under 11's 

Club Total 
Matches Tries Goals 

13 0 0 
11 0 0 
18 0 0 
19 0 0 
9 0 0 
14'" ~ 0 0 
17 0 0 
36 3 0 
34 3 0 
13 1 0 
8 1 1 
12 0 0 
13 1 0 
12 0 0 
12 0 0 

Club Total 
Matches Tries Goals 

81 14 2 
14 1 0 
28 5 0 
48 0 0 
43 0 0 
34 15 9 
99 25 3 
28 1 0 
29 14 0 
48 7 6 
56 3 0 
97 35 7 
16 21 8 
13 0 0 
21 0 0 



UNDER 11: 

Nicholas 
Ben 
Angus 
Ryan 
Rohan 
Marcus 
David 
Steven 
Jack 
Sebastien 
Aaron 
Daniel 
Noel 
Mitchell 
Taylor 
James 
Bernadette 
Anthony 
Peter 
Tom 

Boskett 
Brookes 
Crowe 
Emery 
Graham 
Heather 
Horsley 
Kalagurgevic 
Lauricella 
McCulloch 
Malouf 
Malouf 
Mason 
Reece 
Ringland 
Ritchie 
Smith 
Tsathas 
Woollett 
Willis 

2002 
Matches Triel GOils 

11 1 0 

14 9 1 

10 0 0 

16 0 0 

12 4 0 

11 2 14 . 
16 5 0 
14 8 0 
16 2 2 

14 0 0 

16 2 1 

16 1 3 

12 0 0 

16 1 0 

15 15 0 
19# 3 0 
6 0 0 

11 1 0 

16 2 0 

3 0 0 
#includes games for U12s 

Club Total 
Matches Tries Goall 

65 4 3 

44 33 6 

44 1 0 

16 0 0 

108 79 2 
11 2 14 

71 14 0 
57 60 3 
100 12 18 
99 2 1 

63 17 15 

60 16 43 

12 0 0 

75 1 0 
15 15 0 

118 24 24 

16 1 0 

24 2 0 

100 12 1 

3 0 0 

rill 

HALL OF FAME 

WALLA PLAYER OF THE YEAR 
1996 Andrew Moran 
1997 Rohan Graham 
1998 Steven Kafagurgevic 
1999 Christopher McArthur 
2000 Emanuel Comino 
2001 Sam KeJford 

MINI PLAYER OF THE YEAR 
1996 Ryan Bowring 
1997 Grant Bat!) 
1998 Robert Horne 
1999 Tyler Spitz 
2000 Rohan Graham 
2001 Timotf(y Smart 

s 

JUNIOR GOALKICKER OF THE YEAR 
1996 Dean Owsnett 
1997 Ben Rowsell 
1998 James Horne 
1999 Daniel Malouf 
2000 Robert Sheahan 
2001 Robert Sheahan 

JUNIOR SUPPORTER OF THE YEAR 
1997 Helen Green 
1998 John Francis 
1999 Ross Bemays 
2000 Kerry Smart 
2001 David Clulow 



2002 JUNIOR PLAYER AWARDS 
":'~~-..t:~~~~~~~~~.;flt(~.f.M$1. 

UNDER 6 Best and Fairest Christopher Wiffiams 
Best Player Janyd Bradlf!) 
Most Improved Player Paul Tsathos 

UNDER 7 Most Consistent Player James Brancourt 
Best and Fairest Luke Garary 
Most Improved Player TimotfD! Dunn 

UNDER 8 Coach's Encouragement Michael Dimarco 
Most Improved Elijah Sliter 
Player of the Year Matagi Sa'u 

UNDER 9 Most Improved Player Brandon Carmichael 
Outstanding Attack Kurtis Patterson 
Outstanding Defence Guy Meogrossi 

UNDER 10 Best Back Jai Marsh 
GOLD Best Forward Jack Books 

Clubman Nicholas Hart 
UNDER 10 Best Back Blake S orenson 
GREEN Best Forward Thomas Messer7!Y 

Rookie of the Year Michael Cranford 
UNDER 11 Parents' Pick T qylor Ringland 

Most Improved Player Nicholas Boskett 
Team General Jack Lauricella 

UNDER 12 Coach's Award Austen Laveffe 
Rookie of the Year Nicholas Commin 
Most Valuable Back S oatame T alffa 

UNDER 13 Most Valuable Forward Micah Watene 
Most Valuable Back Chase S tanky 
Coach's Award Rory 0 'Brim 

UNDER 14 Best Back Robert Tematpi 
Best Forward Mitchell Temaipi 
Player of the Year Chris Betnqys 

UNDER 17 Player of the Year Ricardo Waerea 
Skill and Contribution 
Award - Forward Adam Copper 

- Back Greg Willmott 

U 17 RECOGNITION OF CLUB LOYALTY 
Andrew Norris (194) Andrw Green (176) James Lazarus (173) 
Adam Copper (143) Mitchell Keats (137) 

SOUTHERN DISTRICTS REPRESENTATIVE HONOURS 
Under lOs Ryan Copper, Assem Ewais, Jake Kefford, Blake Sorenson 
Under I1s Marcus Heather, Jack Lauricella, Taylor Ringland 
Under 12s Peter Francis, Liam Higginbotham, Austen Lavelle, Tommy Ryan, 

Tyler Spitz, Soatame Taufa 
Under 13s Mitchell Emery, Bryant Hall, Christopher Holland, Robert Horne, 

Royden Marsh, Rory O'Brien, Luke Smart, Chase Stanley, Havea Taufa, 
Isikeli Taufa, Afuspia Taumoepeau, Micah Watene 

Under 14s Robert Streamer, Mitchell Temaipi, Robert Temaipi, Dale Sullivan 
Under 16s James Lazarus, Johnny Smith, James Terrey, Ricardo Waerea, 

Pat Willmott (all played in U17s) 
Under 17s Mark Bernays, Adrian Connor, Adam Copper, Soane Polutele, 

Ben Rowsell, Chris Taufa, Adam Tawhiao, Greg Willmott 

NSW PRIMARY SCHOOLS (PSSA) 
NSW PSSA State Team - Liam Higglnbotham (U12) (from CAS TEAM) 

SYDNEY UNDER 17 AND NSW UNDER 17 
Soane Polutele (Ul7) 

NSW COMBINED HIGH SCHOOLS (CHS) UNDER 16 
James Horne (Georges River College) Pauliasi Taumoepeau (StJosephs) 

WALLA RUGBY PLAYER OF THE YEAR Nathan Doherty 

MINI RUGBY PLAYER OF THE YEARScott Sorenson 

JUNIOR RUGBY PLAYER OF THE YEAR Robert Horne 

JUNIOR GOALKICKER OF THE YEAR Robert Sheahan 

JUNIOR SUPPORTER OF THE YEAR Chris Howard and Valentin Howard 

JUNIOR CLUBMAN OF THE YEAR Ian Swane 

MAZDA BEST AND FAIREST AWARDS 
U9 Adam Thompson U 1 0 GREEN Ryan Copper 
U 11 David Horlsey U 12 Tyler Spitz 
U 13 Royden Marsh U 14 Robert Streamer 

100 MATCHES FOR THE CLUB 
Under 11 Rohan Graham (108) Jack Lauricella (100), Peter Woollett (100), 

James Ritchie (118) 
Peter Francis (107) 
Christopher Holland (101), Afusipa Taumoepeau (112) 
Jeremy Graham (102), Patrick Moran (100) 
Ben Rowsell (107) 

Ul0GOLD Ben Vella 

Under 12 
Under 13 
Under 14 
Under 17 



HALL OF FAME 

JUNIOR PLAYER OF THE YEAR 
1987 Chris Wing 
1988 Martin Allen 

Ryan Coates 
1989 Matthew Battisball 
1990 Aaron Curry 
1991 Nathan Kjoller 
1992 Jonathan Mootfy 
1993 James Horne (U7) 
1994 Andrew Noms (U9) 
1995 Pauliasi TaumoepeaÇ (U9) . 

In 1996 Walla and Mini Player Awards were introduced 

1996 Jonathan Sheahan (UtO) 
1997 Matthew Macns (U12) 
1998 .Atelea Vea (U12) 
1999 Ben Rowsell (U14) 
2000 James Terrey (U14) 
2001 Soane Polutele (U16) 

JUNIOR CLUBMAN OF THE YEAR 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 

Alex Leighton 
James Lazarus 
Andrew Green 
Mitchell Temaipi 
Mitchell Owen 
Matthew Egan 
John Franas 

2002 JUNIOR STATISTICS 

UNDER 12 

Peter Burns 
Nick Commin 
Brett Emanuel 
Peter Francis 
Ben Galluzzo 
Jarrod Green 
Liam Higginbotham 
Austen Lavelle 
Mark Mariner 
Jordan McCulloch 
Andrew Moran 
Brandon Morris 
Tim Quirk 
Tommy Ryan 
Sam Scully 
Tyler Spitz 
Michael Taufa 
Soatame Taufa 
Luke Townsend 

UNDER 16 
SOUTHERN REBELS 

Daniel Cole 
Larry Dickinson 
Michael Fitzsimmons 
Matthew Gilmour 
Jonathan Hindmarsh 
Hal Hissey 
Matthew Robson 
Tom Sangster 
Jonathan Sheahan 

2002 
Mltches Tries GOlls 

12 0 0 
13 5 0 
13 1 0 
14 0 0 
13 0 0 
10 0 0 
6 3 0 
14 0 0 
11 1 0 
10 1 0 
12 1 1 
13 0 0 
12 0 0 
12 6 9 
12 5 0 
11 7 7 
11 1 0 
13 7 1 
9 0 0 

2002 
Matches Tries Goals 

7 0 0 
4 0 0 
13 0 0 
12 3 0 
8 0 0 
10 3 0 
9 2 0 
13 3 0 
6 1 0 

Club Total 
Mltches Tries Goals 

12 0 0 
13 5 0 
60 14 4 
107 50 10 
13 0 0 
38 0 0 
18 8 0 
59 1 4 
11 1 0 
95 4 12 
92 83 64 
13 0 0 
12 0 0 
58 57 26 
58 25 2 
48 66 14 
11 1 0 
22 9 1 
38 0 0 

Club Total 
Matches Tries Goals 

32 0 0 
41 6 0 
13 0 0 
12 3 0 
51 2 0 
40 7 0 
9 2 0 
56 39 19 
156 93 55 
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'UNDER 13 

Dean 
Darren 
Michael 
Hugh 
Mitchell 
John 
Bryant 
Graham 
Christopher 
Robert 
Timothy 
Jesse 
Royden 
Rory 
Robert 
Luke 
Chase 
David 
Havea 
Isikeli 
Afusipa 
Micah 

Aylett 
Bradley' 
Caudre 
Deasey 
Emery 
Fameitau 
Hall 
Harris 
Holland 
Home 
Lancken 
Lauricella 
Marsh 
O'Brien 
Sheahan 
Smart 
Stanley 
Streamer 
Taufa 
Taufa 
Taumoepeau 
Watene 

2002 
Matches Tries Goals 

11 0 0 
14 2 0 
13 2 0 
14 0 0 
14 9 2 
10 0 0 
13 0 0 
11 3 0 
12 0 0 
14 3 0 
9 2 0 
10 1 0 
13 9 1 
13 10 0 
13 4 49 
14 2 0 
13 23 0 
12 1 0 
14 15 0 
13 14 1 
13# 21á 1 
13 3 0 

Club Total 
Matches Tries Goals 

11 0 0 
30 5 0 
29 5 0 
27 0 0 
30 19 3 
10 0 0 
98 34 3 
11 3 0 
101 39 0 
122 110 17 
112 8 8 
124 11 1 
13 9 1 
27 18 0 
139 135 149 
141 23 13 
26 54 2 
98 2 2 
22 24 0 
13 14 1 
112 105 11 
13 3 0 

#includes match and *5 tries played for Under 12's 

UNDER 14 I 2002 
Goals I I Matches 

Club Total 
Matches Tries Tries Goals 

Chris Bemays 12 0 0 57 0 0 Calvin Charleston 5 2 0 5 2 0 Adrian Clarke-Sullivan 7 0 0 33 0 0 Ben Connolly 5 0 3 35 7 36 Zac Crowe 9 0 0 17 0 0 Vichara Edirisinghe 7 0 0 7 0 0 Matthew Ettia 7 0 0 7 0 0 Alex Galluzzo 11 1 0 25 1 0 Jeremy Graham 9 0 0 102 22 10 Scott Gray 10 1 0 39 5 0 Ryan Griffiths 12 0 0 85 5 5 Robert McDowell 8 0 0 8 0 0 Adam Masri 7 0 0 49 1 0 Patrick Moran 12 . 1 2 100 17 22 Doug Murphy 12 0 0 34 0 0 Nathan McKinley 12 0 0 43 0 0 Tony Raniga 7 0 1 7 0 1 Dean Rapana 5 0 0 5 0 0 James Rowsell 11 0 0 11 0 0 Thinesh Sevaraju 10 0 0 10 0 0 Dale Sullivan 9 5 4 21 22 4 Robert Streamer 10 1 0 97 18 0 Mitchell Temaipi 11 5 0 140 66 3 Robert Temaipi 9 2 0 149 45 



UNDER 17 

Matthew 
Mark 
Ali 
Adrian 
Adam 
Adam 
Andrew 
Erin 
Mitchell 
James 
Awad 
Lee 
Andrew 
Sione 
Christopher 
Ben 
Johnny 
Christopher 
Adam 
James 
Chris 
Ricardo 
Luke 
Greg 
Patrick 
Joe 

Angus 
Bernays 
Chocker 
Connor 
Copper 
Cork 
Green 
Hegarty 
Keats 
Lazarus 
Malthora 
Masters 
Norris 
Polutele 
Rae 
Rowsell 
Smith 
Taufa 
Tawhiao 
Terrey 
Vasyli 
Waerea 
Williams 
Willmott 
Willmott 
Wilson 

2002 
Matches Tries Goals 

13 2 0 
14 2 
14 3 0 
12 3 0 
13 0 0 
8 0 1 
12 0 0 
13 6 0 
13 0 0 
2 1 0 
1 0 0 
12 1 0 
14 7 0 
10 3 0 
10 0 0 
14 0 3 
11 0 0 
7 2 0 
13 1 0 
5 0 0 
14 4 0 
13 8 3 
11 1 12 
14 1 1 
14 0 0 
14 0 0 

Club Total 
Matches Tries Goals 

13 2 0 
55 6 0 
14 3 0 
24 3 0 
143 27 0 
87 3 17 
176 5 1 
41 12 0 
137 3 6 
173 26 0 

1 0 0 
58 5 0 
194 115 13 
28 20 0 
53 1 0 
107 30 89 
25 2 0 
21 6 0 
13 1 0 
55 19 0 
29 5 0 
16 8 3 
11 1 12 
14 1 1 
14 0 0 
14 0 0 
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Thomas Walters, a Soccer convert and student of the running I 
game, developed into a relentless forward over the year. Thomas 
trained hard and gave his all on the paddock. A quick learner. I 
Sportsmanship plus. ! 
Ryan Morris. "Slippery" Morris was a Jack in the Box in any posi- I 
tion in the backline. Quick off the mark and tough and wiry, Ryan 
was a headache for all opposition teams. A shoulder injury didn't 
stop Ryan from bouncing back to his non stop self at the end of the 
year. Sharp. 
Rhyss Barnes was another player whose improvement had to be 
seen to be believed. As confidence grew, Rhyss became a center 
piece of some of our best play in attack and defence. Elusive and 
fleet of foot in attack. In defence - "none shall pass." 
Jai Marsh baffled all as to where he could possibly have kept that 
over- sized heart. Completely fearless, Jai must have no mirrors in 
his house. Nobody has told him how small he is. Skilled, quick and 
courageous. Watch this space. 
Ben Vella A centre in the Rogers mould, Ben was quick and strong 
with the ball and tenacious without it. A surprising turn of speed 
was Ben's stock in trade, a gift he used more and more as he learned 
the game. Tough. 
Joseph Attaya showed the coaches the meaning of "how high?" 
Another coach's dream who, when on his game was exciting to 
watch. A straight, hard runner with no fear and more toe that a Ro 
man sandal, Joe had a top year. Terrier. 
Nicholas Walters, a year younger than his team mates, showed 
plenty of true grit throughout the season. Nick took on the bigger, 
older opposition with little thought of self preservation and played 
with skill and spirit. Felt no pain. 
Corey??? has ability to bum. Can run, pass, kick with the best of 
them and displays a fine tum of speed when in the clear. Corey 
turned on some memorable performances early in the year and can 
go all the way. Classy. 
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OATLEY UNDER 11 's 
The fairytale wasn't supposed to end in the dark at Latham at the 
hands of a team we despise. Its been a bitter pill to swallow. We 
instruct the boys to play fair and expect everyone else will have 
equally noble motives. How wrong could we be? Our season fin 
ished because we were outmanoeuvred by a team with a win at all 
costs mentality. From the extra game points that they found to tip us 
out of 2nd spot and claim home game rights in the finals, to the dirty 
way they played the two finals matches. They were a team that 
broke our hearts. 

Our season has had its share of dramas, both on the field and off Its 
been a credit to the commitment of the parents to support the play 
ers. As our players grow and their lives become complicated by 
school sport and other activities it's the parents who are the lynch 
pins of the team. 

We have had a number of rep players and we always acquit our 
selves well wherever we go. A truly rewarding aspect is the number 
of friendships that are growing within the team. While they are an 
absolute nightmare for the parents, a social highlight was the im 
promptu gatherings after our Friday night games - particularly when 
we lost the final to Eastgardens. 

As you can gather from the individual player profiles - our team 
evolved as the season developed and a number of players were shuf 
fled as we moved into the finals series. This proved to be a master 
stroke and definitely made us more competitive. Thanks to James 
Ritchie, who toward the end of the season added the under 11' s to 
his playing commitments. James has played in the 12s for the ma 
jority of the season but due to some fortunate scheduling we were 
able to add him to our player roster. Tom Willis played the last 
three competition rounds and made a valuable contribution, we look 
forward to Tom being a permanent member of the team next year. 
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We enjoyed our participation in the 7-a-side tournament at East 
wood. While we couldn't match last year's win, it was a great train 
ing run that laid the foundation to an extremely impressive 54-0 vic 
tory against Rockdale in the first round of the competition. We also 
participated in the Campese 7-a-side at Wahroonga and enjoyed 
ourselves immensely. The highlight was socialising with some of 
the visiting Japanese players. 

Mario has done a great job with the team this season. There were a 
few times this season when his faith in the boys was tested but they 
did him proud. Our coaching staff has been supplemented with the 
arrival of Rod Ringland and Stan Heather to the club. Its great to 
know that Jeff Reece is always willing to help on those cold winter 
nights. Jeff is also the resident team photographer. 

About the only thing we can safely guarantee about next year is it 
will be a year of even more change than this one. With Peter going 
to high school I will be stepping down as manager. I am confident 
that the strong nucleus of this team will see it continue grow and 
flourish. 

Your Very Proud Under 11 's Man~ger - Sue 

Aaron Malouf moved from hooker to wing with great results. One 
tackle in particular against Saints was just superb. A valuable team 
player who plays with infectious enthusiasm. 

Angus Crowe is a player who has been with the club for a number 
of seasons. When given the opportunity he ran well with the ball. 
Sometimes he found it too quiet out on the wing - team manage 
ment also wishes the ball got out wide more often! A boy with a 
keen wit and jewelry 

Anthony Tsathas in his second season with the club. Has contin 
ued to improve with every game. Anthony has a good step and his 
rugby skills have increased considerably. I'm sure he is a keen 
coach of his 3 younger brothers. 
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Ben Brooks combined club rugby with school commitments this 
year. Moved to full back for the finals. A delightful boy full of en 
thusiasm with a great step, good kick and a smothering cover tackle. 

Bernadette Smith - her season was hampered by illness. A strong 
front rower who always commands the respect of the opposition (not 
a mean feat when you consider we are talking about 11 year old 
boys) 
Unfortunately Bernadette will move to an all girl comp next year. 

David Horsley - a breakaway who continues to develop his rugby 
skills. A spectacular lineout jumper who is always there in support. 
His school rugby has toughened his resolve and his commitment to 
the team is outstanding. 

Daniel Malouf - another positional change saw Daniel move from 
fullback to centre. Daniel has been a solid fullback and a very reli 
able last line of defence. However, he enjoys being a lot closer to the 
action and I think he is another back with a new position for next 
year. 

Jack Lauricella - our passionate general who has had an excellent 
year on the field. Jack represented Southern Districts and made the 
second round of trials for the South East PSSA. Jack has a high work 
rate and is developing into an excellent halfback. 

James Ritchie - started the season in the I2's but finished as a very 
vital outside centre for the under 11 's - particularly when Rick Lid 
dle was injured. James has the size to play in the forwards, but 
makes a particularly useful centre against the bigger Eastern Suburbs 
teams. 
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Marcus Heather - a mid season recruit who was an absolute god- \ 
send. An established kicker who cemented our front row as the best 
in the comp. Marcus is a great boy to have around and is always in 
the middle of the action on the field. We hope your stay at Oatley is 
long and enjoyable. 

Mitchell Reece - our smallest in stature but definitely one of the 
biggest hearts, Scored his first try this season and there should have 
been more. Mitchell has a real turn of pace and a fearless approach 
to tackling the larger boys. 

Nick Boskett - Gentleman Nick came of age on the football field 
this season, particularly through the finals season, In the past Nick 
has been too polite but under the 'gentle' guidance of Rod has found 
his real rugby streak. He is a great 'bookend', 

Noel Mason _ a new player this year who learnt fast. Always keen 
to be involved in the play, a utility back with a lot of potential. 

Peter Woollett - Another to play 'Over 100 games for Oatley, In 6 
years he has missed only 1 game, a truly remarkable effort, Always 
gives 110% and just loves rugby. A no nonsense prop who moved 
to hooker for the finals, Another with a new position for the new 

year. 

Rohan Graham - our first regular player to crash the 100 for Oat 
ley, Rohan had a busy year playing both school and club rugby, 1 
anything his passion for the game has intensified this year and he 
has made a significant contribution to our mighty forward pack. I 
hope his parents can maintain the Saturday chauffeuring so he can 
continue to play with us, 
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Ryan Emery - A rookie second rower who learnt quickly. Ryan has 
the benefits of an older brother who has obviously helped him adapt 
to rugby. Ryan played his best game this season in the final. 

Rick Liddle - A speedy centre who managed to combine soccer and 
rugby - aren't parents wonderful. A mid season injury put a damp 
ener on his season but shows good potential and should consider 
playing more rugby. 

Seb McCulloch - Seb started playing almost as soon as he could 
walk. Somehow Seb has been stranded on 99 games for the club. A 
rangy second rower who is always in the thick of things and will be 
there first game next year for his milestone. 

Steven Kalagurgevic - another boy who now combines private 
school commitments with club rugby. Our solid five-eight who spent 
most of the season being a marked man by the opposition. Steven 
has a great step and a superb tackle. He had a brilliant finals series 
that saw him be a real contender for the Parents Pick award. 

Taylor Ringland - aren't we glad Taylor and his family moved to 
the local area at the start of the football season. A boy real foot 
balling ability as well as a larrikin good nature. An all round Parents 
Pick. Well done Taylor. 

Tom Willis - a last minute recruit who helped get us over a difficult 
end of season injury period. A very talented back who will be wel 
comed back with open arms next year. We've got the contract all 
ready for him to sign. 
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OATLEY RUGBY UNDER 12s - END OF YEAR REPORT - 
2002 

Changes from 2001 

There was quite a change in personnel this year compared to previous 
years, with seven leaving and seven new players to give us 20 players 
by the end of the year. Unfortunately, absences by players during the 
season was similar to that of 200 1, with illness and injury to many 
players adversely affecting the team's performances. 

The Players 

_ Shows great promise in his first year of rugby 
playing second row, flanker and on the wing. 

_ Also new to the club and rugby this year, and 
found that it is his game. Plays strongly in the 
second row, tackles well and loves to run with 
the ball. 

. 
_ Played halfback and wing. Still fast and de- 
termined, a capable tackler, and exhibited im 
proved form later in the year. 

_ Played No.8 and breakaway with a stint at 
fullback in SD reps. One of our better defen 
sive players and maulers. Played 100th club 
game earlier this year. 

_ New to rugby and showed improvement with 
each game. He is learning the difficult trade at 
hooker well, and was a keen team member. 

Peter Bums 

Nicholas Commin 

Brett Emanuel 

Peter Francis 

Ben Galluzzo 
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The OATLEY Ru~bv Union Club 

J arrod Green - Unfortunately, injury and illness affected 
\ James Ritchie 

_ Due to playing in the 12s and 11 ~ again, he 
his form this year. Playing as a breakaway, reached his ioo" club game early III the sea- 
he was a keen and expert lineout jumper. son. Played on the wing. 

Liam Higginbotham - When there, he was an effective prop and 
Tommy Ryan 

_ Played at fullback all year where he was of- 
ran deceptively to score from the lineout a ten looking for opportunities in attack. H~ was 

II 
few times. SD rep and NSW PSSA rep. our prime goal kicker and scored many tnes. 

Austen Lavelle - Continued his development into a techni- 
SD rep. 

I 
cally good rugby prop and is also a very 

Sam Scully 
_ Alwa s layed to his best and du~ to his 

strong mauler with considerable skill in set- "Miste~ p~rpetual motio.n" ~ttitude 10 a:tack a~d 
ting up the ball. Another SD rep. defence, he was an inspiration as captain play 

. 
kYler Spitz 

ing at No.8. 
Mark Mariner - New to rugby this year, and proved to be a 

valuable centre or wing, and ran with great _ Missed a few games, and his st~ong defence 
determination. Also a good cover defender. and jibing runs were missed. Malllly. played 

Jordan McCulloch - His size and strength enables him to gain 

\ Michael Taufa 

half, but is getting the backline moving well at 
5/8. SD rep. 

ground when he has the ball. 
_ New to rugby this year, but prov:d to be a ca- Played at prop or 2nd row. 
pable centre. Also played at five-elght and 

Andrew Moran - Played competently in all backline posi- 

\ Soatame Taufa 

wing. A strong runner and defender. 
tions. A clever sidestepper in attack and a 

_ Our strongest and fastest ball runner, and has positive front-on defender. 
proven to be a devastating tackler and shows 

Brandon Morris - New to rugby this year, and proved to be a 

\ 

everyone how to clean out. SD rep and prom- 
very keen team member. Played in the sec- ises better to come. 
ond row and hooker. 

_ Played on the wing, and is an enthusiastic 
Tim Quirk - Also new to rugby this year, and improved Luke Townsend 

team member. 
with each game. Played second row with 

_ Zippa Taumoepeau, Jack Lauricella and Ste- stints on the wing when required, and pro- 
Others duced some great tackles. ven Kalagurgevic helped us out on one occa- 

II I sion each when we were short. 

II 
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The Year's Highlights 

We started the year at the top of the table after 4 strong games, 
but unfortunately, with injuries, illnesses and other absences we 
went off the boil and had a couple of awful games where we 
couldn't even put 15 on the field for the whole game. A big loss 
to Canterbury, the like of which we had previously only in 
flicted on other teams was an unfortunate experience, that af 
fected the team. However, our scheduled semi final game 
against Canterbury provided redemption. With insufficient num 
bers, we forfeited the game and played a 10-a-side game, with 
out any Oatley replacements, which was won 55 -7 (their only 
try was with lIon the field), over only half the normal game 
time. Our boys were under instructions to enjoy themselves, 
and we were proud of the way they played with heart and skill 
to finish the season. 
Six boys attained selection in the Southern Districts UIl2s rep 
resentative team. 
Other highlights have been the regular boys' (including fathers) 
training and camping trip to our Kangaroo Valley property with 
30 attendees, and also the regular pre-season play, swim and 
family meal afternoon at the Francis residence with 60 plus. 

Results 
This is the first year that we have lost as many as half our games, 
and had slightly more points against than for, but nevertheless fin 
ished with 44 tries. 

Other Personnel 
Tom Ryan was assistant coach with a fair workload at Wednesday 
training and at the game. 
Murray Green as manager did most of the admin stuff 
Rob Townsend, Murray, Blair Commin and others assisted at train 
mg. 
Murray, Simon and Rob for touch judge duties. 
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Terry Morris for undertaking water boy duties at the games. 
All team members' parents. and other supporters many thanks for be- 
ing there and willing to assist. 

With one third of the team new to rugby this year, the twelves were 
in rebuilding mode, and will prove very competitive in 2003 with a 
couple of new big players. 
Special thanks to David and Keny Lavelle for their continued valu- 
able financial support of the club and the 12s team. 
~7~ -~126á~. 2002 

Coach's Award 
Rookie of the Year 
Best and Fairest 

_ Austen Lavelle 
- Nick Commin 
_ Soatame Taufa 
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UNDER THIRTEENS 2002. 

[f there is anything like a perfect year of football, then the thirteens had it this sea 
son. The list of victories is as impressive as it possibly could be. Two teams in the 
final of the Eastwood Marist College Sevens. Twelve players in the Southern Dis 
tricts rep team which won the State championships for the third time in a row. Un 
defeated premiers of the Southern Zone competition, and most impressively, unde 
feated victors in the King's School Australian Tens competition. 

These boys have never really struggled to score points during a match, but 
what has really impressed me this season is the teams defence, or more accurately 
.heir fierce determination to prevent the opposition from crossing their tryline. For 
:he record there was no tries scored against Oatley at the Eastwood sevens, just two 
ries in the state championship matches (must have been the Burraneer players 
ault), six tries in the competition rounds (four of which were pretty dodgy), and 
lone during the Australian Tens. Just for the record, in the 13 games we played in 
he zone competition 119 tries were scored (an average of 9 tries per game), 703 
xiints for and 32 against! ! 

The highlight for me this season was during the final of the Tens Tourna 
nent. Ahead 30 - 0 in the dying moments against The Kings' School, even the 
iardest coach would have forgiven the Oatley boys for allowing the opposition to 
core when under intense pressure on their line. But not the Oatley players, the call 
vent out 'no points against us' and they held their line through shear grit and deter 
nination. I was very proud at that moment! 

Each year we take one aspect of play and concentrate on getting that right. 
ntis year it was to run straight in attack - they got that right very early in the sea 
on so we then concentrated on allowing the players to make their own decisions 
md changes to the game plan on the run. They did well again in this aspect of play. 
'rn happy to say that these boys are well in front of other teams in this age group. 

Next season we will be working on our only weakness - what to do at the 
breakdown' . 

A quick note on the progress of each player - 
)ean Aylett: In his first year of rugby union, Dean has been through a steep leam 
ng curve. Hookers have a much different role in rugby than they do in league and 
lean has coped very well. His lineout throws are straight and strong, and he gets 
ery involved in general play. He has won many tight head serums this season and I 
unk he will continue to improve in 2003. 

Yarren Bradley: Darren has had a huge disappointment this season with his exclu 
ion from the rep team but he didn't let that worry him and has got on with the job. 
iarren is a solid all round player with a tough disposition - ideal for a 'rake'. 
leeds to work on his pace for next season. but 'he will do me for a hooker any lime. 
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Michael Caudre: Every team needs a player like Michael! Big, strong and full of 
enthusiasm. Michael loves to score a try, and the team loves to see him power I 
over the line with that trademark smile on his face. Always the last man standing I 
at 'bull rush', because it takes the whole team to bring him down! 

I 
Hugh Deasey: Playing in a pack of forwards like the under D's it is difficult to I 
stand out. Hugh is playing quite strongly but he just can't get his hands on the ball 
as often as he or I would like. He is coping well with the 'power' game that we 
like to play and most importantly improves with every match. Almost scored his 
first try for the team in the grand final, alas he'll have till wait to next year. 

Mitchell Emery: Has found his place on the paddock at full back. Once Mitch re 
gained his confidence under the high ball, and learned to run straight again, he 
brained the opposition. Unfortunately this occurred after the rep season had fin 
ished so he had a lean time with Southern. He has retained and built upon, his elu 
sive running style and continues to beat the first tackles regularly. 

John Fameitau: Big John burst onto the scene for the first time this year with oat-I' 
ley. We need to carry his I.D, card with us at all times because our opponents just 
can't believe he is 13. John struggles a little with the pace of the game but when II 

he gathers possession, in space, the opposition better watch out. John will have a 
big season in 2003 after we work on his speed and fitness. I 

I 
Bryant Hall: What a super season Bryant has had. He has really settled into the 
halfback role and improved his delivery to the backs. He has also built well upon 
his already solid defensive technique, relentlessly bringing down the bigger for 
wards around the rucks and in cover defence. He will be even better next season 
because he will be allowed to dart away from the serum base more, and will learn 
to 'rally the pigs' around the paddock. 

Chris Holland: It's been a lean year for Chris on the try scoring front but his 
workrate is, and remains, extremely high, I would say that while Chris hasn't 
scored a 'porkie' this year he has contributed in some way to many of the team's 
five pointers through his control at the breakdown. Chris also remains as one of 
the teams' most 'coachable' members and his consistent improvement over the 
years remains impressive. 

Robert Horne: It's also been a lean year for try scoring for Captain Horny, dO\\11 
from his usual 30 or so to just 3 this year. But this pleases me! If you take into 
account that the outside backs scored the bulk of the 'porkies' it must mean that 
Rob is doing his job and distributing the ball with intelligence to the 'fliers'. 
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Timothy Lancken; im's had an up and down season with his private school com 
mitments this season, but to his (and his parents) credit he has been able to make 
the majority of the matches. Tim scored two unforgettable tries in the one match 
this season and that could not have happened to a nicer boy. What he is learning at 
school he is bringing to fore with the club team and he continues to grow in confi 
dence. 
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Jesse Lauricella: What can you say about this enigma? Jesse continues to entertain 
the team on and off the field and his personality is infectious. Left his greatest mo 
ment of the year until the match where his parents and a throng of followers 
watched from the hill. Jesse made sure that he made the most of the moment and 
played to the roar of the crowd as he stepped and swerved 50 meters to score under 
the sticks; at least that's what he told anyone who cared to listen. And let's not for 
get that now famous falcon in the grand final!! 

Royden Marsh: Simply a fantastic first up year of rugby! Royden is awesome with 
the ball in band and a pretty dab hand in defence. I stiU wonder why the Easts team 
kicked off three times in a row straight to the big fella. Royden answered with three 
'porkies' without another Oatley player needing to touch the ball, capping it off 
with a conversion from the sideline. All the skills! and a smile from ear to ear to 
boot. 

Chase Stanley: 'Hollywood' has had his photo in the paper more often than Tom 
Cruise this year. Chase certainly knows his way to the tryline and combine this 
with his' Siamese twin' relationship with Rory in the centres and they form a le 
thal weapon. Along with his undoubted attacking ability he is equally strong in 
defence. I predict that tile trio of Rob, Rory and Chase, if they stay playing to 
gether, wiII form the backbone of the Waratah backline in the not too distant fu 
ture. 

David Streamer: 'Smiley' (and his parents) had a difficult year getting to training 
and games this season because of private school commitments; but of course the 
Streamers coped admirably due to their vast experience in this area. David must 
be learning a lot from his school football and he is bringing this knowledge to our 
team. I believe he is the leading try scorer for Scots, or at least that's what his 
mum told me! 

Rory 0 'Brien: Rory is the quiet achiever of the backline. Ice cool under pressure, 
he links the backs and forwards together and straightens the play. To the best of my 
recognition he has not missed a tackle all season and his combination with Horny 
and Chase continues to grow and impress. The highlight of this season was his 
complete obliteration of superstar Mikey Cummins in the Clovelly match. 

Robert Sheahan: Golden boots potted some pearler goals this season. Rob has 
really taken to the goalkicking duties and it's nice to pick up those extra two points 
regularly. He still seems to be down on his confidence and needs to regather that 
'catch me if you can' attitude that he showed earlier in his career. 

Havea Taufa: It makes the hair on the back of your neck stand llP when you see 
Havea in full flight - I wonder how the opposition feels. 'Two hands' certainly 
has the raw material to become a top shelf player when he learns a little more 
about ball control and improves his fitness. 

lsikeli Taufa: Only one blemish in a season of highs for Issa, he forgot to turn up 
for the Grand final. I wish that every player had a 'go' button installed like the 
one that Issa has, just put the ball in his hands and push the go button - whoosh! 
Fast, strong and tough, Issa is the leading winger in the competition. 

Afusipa Taumoepeau: Zipper must be the best known player in the competition! 
Every team we play fears the 'big fella', not because of his size but for the way he 
runs with the ball. Great poise, balance, skill and determination, he is the nearest 
thing to a 'mini' Jonah Lomu 
I have seen. 

Luke Smart: Luke's lineoutjumping and ball handling has improved considerably 
. this season, aided by the strength and control of our lineout lifters. His favourite 
j part of the rugby game is defensive, he just loves racing from a serum to charge I down the opposition kick. 
I 

Micah Watene: And talking about balance, skill and determination, how good is 
this young man going to be! From the first moment he took the field he had 
'representative player' written all over him. He is a prop forward personified and 
impressed all who watched him this season. All this and a very likeable young 
man to boot. I have never seen a player fit into an established team so well before. 
He has won the trust and admiration of the entire team with his enthusiastic and 
refreshing approach to the game. 
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There is no doubt that the boys have been successful, but for the team to succeed 
they need a lot of backup. 

At the forefront of that this season has been our manager. In a very diffi 
cult administrative year Kerry has been outstanding in her efforts to have the play 
ers take the field properly attired, on time and 'hassle free'. Preparation counts a 
lot to success and all of the 'off the field' problems were always well addressed 
through her hard work. 

I've said this before, because it's true, I couldn't coach the team without 
the help of the 'tri nations' squad of Mike Holland and Steve Hall. Simply out 
standing pillars of support from you guys again this season. And to our 'slats' man 
Dave Deasey, thanks for your help. We all, Mike and Steve especially, appreciated 
the assistance of Kevin Watene to the tearn. We really need that extra 'bit of beef' 
that Kevin brings to training nights, especially as the boys get bigger and hit the 
bags harder and harder. 

We have all witnessed the 'ugly' side of junior sport, the rampaging parent 
(i.e. Sylvania). I am extremely happy to say that we do not have these types of 
problems in our club. In deed the thirteens' parents have been magnificent in their 
self-control, encouragement of the players and respect to the officials. Keep up the 
support to the tearn by showing the players the proper way to behave. 

I am looking forward to the next season, in whatever capacity, with great 
anticipation and would like to thank all of those people who have helped the team 
during the past year. 

BRUCE. 
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PLUlYIHIN"G 
SE~VICES 
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For all your plumbing needs ring 
MICK DOLAN 

Mobile: 0416 228 060 
Fax: 9533 2706 

8 Bottlebrush Avenue Lugarno 
NSW2210 
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Oatley Under 14 's Report 
Won: 2 Lost: 10 
Against: 305 

Played: 12 
Points For: 113 

~I 

After completing a more than success year in the 2001 Rugby Sea 
son, it was felt that 2002 would see us do better and challenge for a 
grand final. But it just wasn't meant to be!! Why we did so badly is 
anybody's guess and I am sure we all have plenty of ideas, some 
times things just don't go your way. 

However, winning isn't always the yardstick of performance. We 
played many games during the season and performed well but didn't 
get the points. The effort was always there but at times our execution 
could have been better. 

Welcome to the new players this year: James Rowsell, Thinesh 
Severaju, Vichara Edirisinghe, Matthew Ettia, Dean Rapana, Calvin 
Charleston, Tony Raniga and Robert McDowell. These new players 
showed plenty of potential and I am sure they will be the better with a 
season of rugby under their belts. 

Congratulations to our 4 players who were selected in the South 
ern Districts Under 14 Representative Team for the State Champion 
ships: Robert Streamer, Mitchell and Robert Temaipi, and Dale Sul 
livan. Our players performed with distinction once again with the 
Temaipi Twins expanding their horizons by playing in different posi 
tions, including Mitchell joining Robert in the backs for some 
matches. 

Our team's performances were led by our Captain and 
Hooker, Chris Bernays, who was always scheming his way through a 
match; he constantly won tight heads and lineouts, and gave his team 
a good supply of ball. Chris was well supported by his props Alex 
Galluzzo, new player Dean Rapana and Robert Streamer. Robert 
once again was a vital link in our forward play and one of our best. 

Our engine room consisted of the well-performed trio ofNa 
than McKinley, Doug Murphy and Jeremy Graham who all 
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contributed with constantly good performances. Newcomer Thi 
nesh Severaju took a while getting used to what was happening on 
the rugby field but showed enough to indicate he is a player of the 

future. The experience we have in our back row of Mitchell Temaipi, 
Ryan Griffith, Adrian Clarke-Sullivan and Dale Sullivan provided 
many headaches for our opposition teams. Mitchell was one of our 
top performers for the season and thrilled us all with his decisive 
running and fearsome tackling. James Rowsell's efforts were ap 
preciated and his experience this year will stand him in good stead 
for next year. We were a little light on in our numbers at half and flyhalf but 
eventually a good combination was formed by Zac Crowe, Calvin 
Charleston and Robert McDowell. Although light in weight and 
size, they were big in heart. 

The centre combinations of Robert Temaipi, Ben Connolly and 
Scott Gray were always strong. Robert's work with his backs pro 
vided a solid platform for attack and defence; he also likes to score 
a try or two. Scott Gray's play matured during the season; he has 
worked hard on his game and it showed. 

Our wingers Matthew Ettia, Vichara Edirisinghe and Tony 
Raniga were all new to the team this year. They improved as the 
season progressed with Vichara gaining in confidence with every 
match. Pat Moran, our fearless fullback, was rock' solid and stopped 
many opposition players with his ball-and-all tackling style. Pat 
was the ideal last line of defence. 

Many thanks to all who assisted throughout the season: Pam 
Griffiths, our hard working Manager; Matt Gray, our drinks sup 
plier; Richard Streamer for his assistance at training; and all our 
loyal parents and supporters for their vocal support of the team. 

Finally, the time has come for me to stand down as Coach. I 
wish all of you, players and parents, a wonderful 2003 season - I 
will be watching with interest. Thank you all for a great three years. 

Laurie McMartin 
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At the beginning of the year we knew that playing in the Sydney 
wide competition was going to be a tough but at the end of the day 
the toughest thing was loosing just four games and missing out on the 
semis. 

The most obvious highlight of the season was our victory against 
Grand Finalists Merrylands. The size of the assignment was most 
daunting. They were huge, skilful and confident but we were com 
mitted, committed and committed. We were able to dominate pos 
session and we tackled our hearts out without any obvious fear. Our 
performances against Dural, Roes/Raiders and Newport were not 
far behind. In fact our display against Newport in the second last 
round was almost the perfect game of rugby taking into account the 
difficult conditions. A very mature perfonnance. 

As it turned out, dropping a game to Blacktown on a wet and miser 
able day out west cost us a shot at the title. It meant that we could not 
afford to loose a game over the last six rounds. We almost pulled it 
off, stumbling at the final hurdle going down to traditional rivals 
Coggee, at Baulkham Hills, a game that by rights should have been 
played at Evatt. 

I could go on forever talking about this fine group of young men 
who represented the club with distinction all over Sydney but I will 
simply say thank you for your efforts and the enjoyment you pro 
vided to those who were lucky enough to see you play. 

With wins against two of the semi-final teams and having led the 
other two in our regular competition games, we felt more than capa 
ble of creating some carnage in the semis. I know there were a couple 
of teams happy that they did not have to face us in the final series. In 
some ways the end result was shattering but it should just increase 
our resolve to come back and have another go together. 

It was a special time to see Soane finally get the recognition he de 
served at a representative level and I believe their are another cou 
ple of players who will follow in his foot steps. Congratulations to 
Mark, Andrew and Ricardo for the way in which they led the side. 
Thanks again to Anne and Mike for their hel p and the rest of the 
parents for their support. 

We can not loose sight of the fact that it was a successful season 
which saw us improve from third in Southern Zone to finish fifth in 
Sydney. From a team that almost folded a few seasons back to be up 
there competing with the best in Sydney is quite an achievement. 

"The highest reward for a person's toil 
It was a season of high emotion, passion and commitment. It started 
at training with the side again providing a good example of focus and 
commitment at training to the rest of the Club. We worked hard at 
getting into the zone mentally and attacked the season with the goal 
of satisfying ourselves with our own performance and letting others 
worry about the score. Setting high standards of personal and team 
performance obviously kept us close to winning but also allowed us 
to accept victory on all occasions that we played our best. 

is not what he gets out of it . 

but what he becomes because of it" 

Ben Rowsell 

At his best when attacking the ball, ran down plenty of tries that 
kept us in important games. Showed that he was capable of match 
ing it with the best fullbacks in the competition. Southern Districts 
Representative. 
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Chris Vasyli 

In only his second year of rugby, Chris continues to improve with 
every game. Showed plenty of speed and scored some good long 
range tries. Performed well in defence. 

Luke Williams 

Turned in some absolutely inspirational performances. He was at his 
best against Merrylands in our win of the season. Showed strong 
commitment in defence snuffed many attacking raids. 

Chris Rea 

Elusive with the ball in his hands. Played well at wing and flanker. 
Like a few others in the team, Chris is a better player than he thinks 
he is. He has the pace and skill to do really well in rugby. 

Ali Choker 

A great effort from a first time rugby player. Sharp in attack and very 
strong in defence. Scored some exciting tries. Has a very enjoyable 
rugby future in front of him. 

Lee Masters 

Continued to playa significant role in the team. Played with more 
confidence in attack. His commitment and technique in defence is a 
lesson to all. Knocked down plenty of monsters. 
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Greg Willmott 

A new player from Menai, Greg made a significant contribution to 
the team. Starting in the outside backs, he took over at inside centre 
where he provided strength and direction. Southern Districts Repre 
sentative. 

Chris Taufa 

Moved from fullback to inside centre. Strong in both attack and de 
fence. Chris proved to be a handful for all opposition sides. Unfor 
tunately, he failed to complete the season, his contribution was 
sorely missed. Southern Districts Representative. 

Ricardo Waerea 

Ricardo played with maturity beyond his years. Scored plenty of 
tries. He directed the team around the park well. Ricardo displayed 
excellent defensive and mauling skills. Did not receive the recogni 
tion he deserved from representative selectors. Southern Districts 
Representative. 

Adam Cork 

A late starter to the season, Adam finished the season off strongly. 
His service to the backline was first class. He played well in our big 
games at the end of the year. 

Soane Polutele 

An excellent year, Soane finally received the representative recogni 
tion he deserved. A role model to the team with his commitment 
and desire. A huge workrate which was backed up by obvious skill. 
Southern Districts, Sydney and NSW Representative. 
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Mark Bemays 

Put his hand up to fill the vacant halfback spot at the beginning of the 
year and showed some nice touches. Reverted to flanker later and 
played with his signature passion. Mark was prepared to put his body 
on the line when the going got tough. Southern Districts Representa 
tive. 

James Lazarus 

We lost James after only two games with a serious knee injury. His 
loss can not be under-estimated, he may well have just tipped the bal 
ance at the end of the year. 

Adrian Connor 

Settled in at flanker this season. Adrian came up with significant con 
tributions in both attack and defence. Got himself in the right spot to 
score good tries. Southern Districts Representative. 

vlitchell Keats 

<\ much improved player who benefited from a move from the backs 
o flanker. Mitchell attracted attention with some big hits and driving 
ilay. He played with much more confidence. He will continue to im 
irove as his commitment to all aspects of the team lifts. 

ames Terrey 

ames played strongly in the early part of the season before we lost 
im to school commitments. He played a significant role in setting up 
ur most successful season. Southern Districts Representative. 
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Matt Angus 

Made a great contribution in his first year of rugby. Matt has the 
base skill level to really do well. Even at this early stage he would 
not been out of place in the Rep. team. Scored the try of the season 
that sealed the game against Merrylands. 

Adam Copper 

Another good year from Adam. He supported his obvious good line 
out skills with strong play around the field. His form at the end of 
the season was amongst the best in the team. Southern Districts 
Representative. 

Joe Wilson 

Another first timer. Joe was a willing worker and listener, he rev 
elled in the tough training. He took to the game right from the start 
making a strong contribution in the tight. Joe has a very enjoyable 
time in rugby ahead of him. 

Adam Tawhioa 

A pocket dynamo and crowd favourite. Adam is a strong serum 
mager and works hard around the field. With surprising speed he 
ran down quite a few attacking raids and took the ball forward with 
commitment. Southern Districts Representative. 

Erinn Hegarty 

Erinn wasn't sure if he wanted to play this year but finished up 
making a huge contribution to the team. A damaging runner and 
regular try scorer, he just needs a little more self appreciation and 
fitness and he will play well in grade or higher. 
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Andrew Norris 

A junior club veteran Andrew again produced a strong contribution 
which started with commitment to training and finished over the 
tryline. Amongst the best props in the competition, Andrew has many 
years of enjoyable rugby ahead of him. 

Andrew Green 

At hooker, Andrew is one of the best strikers in the competition. He 
continues to improve around the field. Andrew, a good role model, 
showed that you can apply yourself to your studies (HSC) and still 
enjoy a commitment to rugby. 

Pat Willmott 

Pat displayed some good skills with the ball and was always prepared 
to have a go in taking the ball up or in defensive. With improved fit 
ness Pat will make more significant contributions to the team. South 
ern Districts Representative 
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G.W. AIR. pty Ltd 
ABN 52061118090 

COOL IN SUMMER, WARM IN WINTER 

For all your air conditioning needs, home or office. 

All Brands and sizes 

Ducted Air Conditioning Systems 
FROM $7,200.00 FULLY INSTALLED 

Or 

Wall Split Systems 
FROM $2,500 FULLY INSTALLED 

SALES * INSTALLATION * SERVICE 
FREE QUOTES 

Please contact Garry on 0419 971 964 
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Shani Kefford 

Phone: 9579-2585 
Email: 

bkefford@ozemail.com.au 

A Note From the Editor, 
As this is the last newsletter for 2002 I'd like 

to take the opportunity to thank the coaches and managers for their 
punctuality and cooperation throughout the year. Many team offi 
cials have realised that the magazine is for them and their adoring 
public and have been consistently contributing to the contents. I'd 
also like to commend those that have made a continuous effort to 
pick up the magazines. 

Here's one last joke (I swear that I didn't make these up, they were 
picked randomly off the intemet)- it's for those of us that have to 
contend with school: 

School Days 
Early one morning, a mother went in to wake up her son. 
"Wake up, son. It's time to go to schoo!!" 
"But why, Mom? I don't want to go." 
"Give me two reasons why you don't want to go." 
"Well, the kids hate me for one, and the teachers hate me, too!" 
"Oh, that's no reason not to go to school. Come on now and get ready." 
"Give me two reasons why I "'should'" go to school." 
"Well, for one, you're 52 years old. And for another, you're the 
PRINCIPAL!" 

Until next year, 
Cya, 

Shani KEFFORD 

OUR SPONSORS ARE: 

CLUB GRANDVIEWS 

DOLAN PLUMBING SERVICES 

G W AIR - AIR CONDITIONING 

NEIL THOMSON SMASH REP AIRS 

PENSHURST CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE 

JENNIFER WEATE - SOLICITOR 

BODYHEAT HEALTH & FITNESS 
CENTRE 

3M NEXCARE - SPORTS MEDICAL 
EQUIPMENT 

MAZDA 


